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iMHUMmeeting was held In the furniture store
of Rogers A Ormandv at Arieta. Dan J.

NOTE IS VERIFIED Malarkey. F. 8. Fields and C. M. Idleman
will address the club next Monday night
In the hall at Arieta. Great Northern President O-

ffersCHINESE CUTTING QUEUES Inducements

efunct Bank History Corrob
orates Jay Eowerman's

. Recent Charge.

5 TAKES $5000 PAPER

liM as Asset for Seven Years, When
Savings Institution Fails Worth-

less Security Is Then
Foisted on Depositors.

J ir FoiTman's charre Monday at a
o meal meeting In Vale that Jonathan''jrne. Jr.. who now poses aa a chara- -
irn of the people, had his note for

w. ooua-n-t In at a nominal sum
kfr.T the failure of the Portland Sav- -

its Bank in 1894. is borne out by th
fiiclal records of Multnomah County.
Faare 1 of the report by Receiver

rJbard Nixon on sale of "dead-horse- "

tc. has an item showing that a
note signed by Bourna and C. W.

.r.nwles, was sold for IS or a tenth
t 1 per cent of its face value. The
irrhaae was made by George Holman.

was then Bourne's attorney.
Note Long Ileld.

The Bourne note was sold after being
Yt.ii seven years aa an asset in the
;ned and defunct bank. Through a
rrt of that time hundreds of people
Ur made destitute by the closing of
p bank and the advent of the memo-ph- is

hard times.
.iroris ot tne receiver to una ungi- -

Bourne property upon which to
:rry failed. So far as could n ascer-xlne- d

he had nothing-- upon which to
:iry, although he was reported cur- -
pncJy to have ample means, being the
Hirtttanoe man of a wealthy New Eng- -
find family.

Looting- - Methods Recalled.
The note was given to the bank a

krort time before it closed for the first
hi In 18S4. At that time a certain

Liana, as learned later, was engaged
looting the concern by borrowing on
tes and worthless security. Knowles,

vho with Bourne secured the $5000.
s the proprietor of the St. Charles

Hotel and was associated with Bourns
--i a. wood and coal enterprise. He Is

how deceased.
The closing down of the Portland

;vings Bank Is yet recalled with a
hudder by hundreds of Portlandcrs. It

d a capital stock of Kfft.oOA and an
(gregate liability of $1. 200.000. There
er thousands of depositors, the ac- -

ounta. as shown by the records, rang--- r
mostly from 110 to J2000.

, Sale Harts Depositors.
A the result of the large amount of

krthlss securities, such as the
K ttirne note, the bank paid out event- -

ally less thsn 40 per cent to the de--
raaitors and it was during the course
of this adjustment that the hundreds
rendered destitute were often hard put
for actual food, fuel and clothing, as
1 financial depression of the country

was at Its height during the time the
affairs of the looted bank were being
tralghtened. After closing the first

Time ths bank wss reopened with the
:ata D. P. Thompson at its head and
vaa kept open for a few months. Mean-
while a few favored creditors cot from
under.

The final "dead-horse- " sale of worth-
less notes occurred April I. 1901, after

van years of effort hsd brought no
collections on the notes. Difficulty was

Vnund in getting purchasers for such
Irtet at any price. The Bourne note
B was bought in on that day for one- -
mnu ei X per oi ua .uw u
.the sale was approved by the eourt
eight days afterward.

LAW PROTECTS EMPLOYER

Bowerman Proposes leasnre Aimed
Against "Spotters."

Acting Governor Bowerman, Republi-
can direct primary nominee for Gover-
nor, has a measure patterned after a
law now in effect In Oklahoma, which
he has announced he proposes to rec-
ommend for adoption in his first mes-
sage to the Oregon Legislature and
which law has received the Indorse-
ment of railway and other corporation
employes.

The act provides that when an em-
ploye Is discharged the employer Indi-

vidual or corporation must, upon re-

quest, state the reason for such dis-

missal and must, upon demand, con-

front the accused with the accuser.
While this law was framed In the
first Instance by members of the Order
of Railway Conductors and serves to
nrotMt there from unjust accusations
Cf ed "spotters" or any other
person having a personal enmity, its
provisions go farther and protect the
positions and reputations ot all em-

ployes.
As It now Is. a conductor, engineer.

moto:-raa- or other employe is called
--on the carpet" and discharged with-
out a clearance, very frequently no
reason being given. If a man be guilty

f a breach of the rules, or any offense,
he realises his own guilt and will not
auk for a hearing. If the employe be
falsely accused, however, Mr. Bower-man- 's

bill will protect him and his rep-

utation. With such a law on the stat-
ute books of the state alleged detec-
tives or others will not be so prone to
make false charges, knowing that they
will be called upon to face the accused.

BOTTRXE MAX KXIFES TICKET

Federal Appointee Refuses to Accept
Primary's Decision.

Further evidence that the Bourne-Chamberla- in

Federal appointees are
working against Republican nominees
In the present campaign was received
yesterday from Lake County. In that
section, according to authentic Infor-
mation. A. W. Orton. Register of the
Land Office, is making an active fight
against W. Lair Thompson and Dr. H.
P. Belknap, direct primary nominees for
Joint Representatives. Orton opposed
these men in the primary campaign,
but failed to secure their defeat.

Not only is Orton now opposing the
two nominees of his party, but he is
actively working for a Democrat in
Klawath County and an Independent in
Lake. During the primary campaign
Ortoa actively worked for B. F. Mul-ke- y

and G. M. Orton, unsuccessful can.
dldates for Congress and Commissioner
of Labor Statistics, respectively. He
was in the lower hojso at the last
Legislature .on the Bourne elate and
the receivership he now holds csme
later as a reward from Bourne and
Chamberlain for services rendered.

Republican CInb Organized.

The Mount Scott Republican Club was
organized Monday sight with a good at--

Vancouver Orientals Follow Ex-

ample of Prince.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 1L (Spe-
cial.) -- Emulating the example of their
Prince, many Chinamen of this city and
county are preparing to have their
queues .clipped. It is known that a
number are permitting their hair In
front, which they usually shave, to
grow long, so that whan the queue is
removed they will look "alls samme
Melican man." and will not attract at-
tention by having a bunch of black
hair surrounded by a bald area.

Several Chinamen here have already
shed their queues, and their number
will be greatly increased within a short
time.

One Chinaman said today that the
Chinese, the eld Chinamen, did not
wear hair in a braid, but that the cus
tom was Inaugurated about 250 years
ago. He seems to think it is a sensible
thing to do. so he is working in favor
of having his countrymen clip their pig
tans.

PERSONALMENTION.
Albert Lewis, of Hlllsboro, Is at the

Oregon.
T. W. Rorke. of Stanfleld. Is at the

Imperial.
Miss T. Kirktioff. of Astoria, is at the

Ramapo.
Mrs. C. Harkness. of Albany, is at

the Lenox.
E. T. Charlton, of Medford. is at the

Portland.
Henry C. Bender, of Astoria. Is at the

Cornelius.
C R. Toungblood, of Aurora. Is at

the Perkins.
John Rlgby, of Vale, is registered

at the Oregon.
L. R. Farris, of Kalama. Wash.. Is

at the Oregon.
B. W. Darke, of Salem, Is registered

at the Ramapo.
F.d Kiddle, of Island City. Is staying

at the Imperial
W. T. lie Kim. of Lebanon, is regis

tered at the Perkins.
J. M. Haines, of Boise, Idaho, is reg

istered at the Poortland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. King, of Roseburg,

are staying at the eLnox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn, of Baker,

Or., are staying at the Cornelius.
Mr. anil Mrs L. B. Gater, of Klamath

Falls, are staying at the Ramapo.
E. H. S. Mulder and family, of Cen

tral la. Wash., are staying at the Cor-
nelius. '

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Jamison and Mrs.
M. E. Leland. of Dell, are staying at
the imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whlteford and
Mrs J. C. Porter, of Newberg, are stay-
ing at the Lenox.

Dan Murphy, supervising engineer of
the engineering department of the Rec-
lamation Service, of Washington, D.
C is at the Oregon.

Mrs. Grace Krai, of 475 Flanders street.
lw recently underwent a serious op

eration at St. Vincent's Hospital, is con
valescent and It is thought thst she
will be able to leave the hospital In a
few weeks.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. tL (Special.)
The following Portland people are reg--
stered at the Palace Hotel: Mr. and

Mrs. L J. Jameson, Miles Overholt,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kerr. V. F. Lewis.
R. W. Foster, Arthur Lord,-- . George F.
Haddock.

CHICAGO. Oct. 11. (Special.) Port
land people reglsterel at Chicago ho
tels today are as follows:

Mrs. L. R. Cardwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Shevlln. at the Congress; William P.
Scoope, K. V. Lively, at the La Salle;
Mr. and Mrs. II. 11. Holland, at the
Blackslone.

NEW TORK. Oct. 11. (Special.) North
western folk in the city today were the
following:

From Portland Mrs. J. D. Sutherland.
at the Martha Washington: H. J. tt.

at the Richmond: E. a Lynch.
Mrs. E. a. Lynch, at the Herald Square:
A. C. Leonard, at the Manhattan; H. H.
Hurbutt. at the Navsre.

From Tacoma H. Dennis, at the Im
perial.

From Seattle C. P. Mette. at the Long
Acre: J. Frausme and wife, at the Broad-
way Central; B. Moyses. M. Gottsteln.
Mrs. M. Gottsteln, Miss M. Gottsteln, at
the As tor: E. Wald. at the Park Avenue;
A. O. Buchanan, at the Cadillac; J. M.
Hamill. Mrs. J. M. Hamill. at the Im
perial: W. N. Felton. at the Grand Union.

From Edmons, v. ash. rl. .rben, Jr.. at
the Hermitage. i
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$250

CAR LOTS ARE ENCOURAGED

Exhibitors From Four States Will Be
Invited to Make Exhibits at

Oregon Fair, to Begin in
Portland November SO.

Oregon's approaching apple show Is re-
ceiving attention not only from the fruit-
growing district of the Pacific North-
west, but also from railroad presidents.
Louis W. Hill, president of the Oreat
Northern, has recognized the Importance
of the show and has promised to advance
it in an effective manner.

Frank W. Power, secretary of the State
Horticultural Society, yesterday received
a telegram from Mr,. Hill saying that
he would offer a cash prize of $250 for
the best exhibit from any district tribu-
tary to the Great Northern line.

Together with this offer, two cash
prizes of 1250 will be presented for best
fruit exhibits. Accordingly fruitgrowers
in Oregon, Washington. Idaho and Mon-
tana will be eligible to enter displays
and to compete for the special prizes.

"This is the largest single prize that
has ever been offered the society," said
Mr. Power, "and It shows what Interest
Mr. Hill is taking in our project. Ws
consider the offer Important. It will
give us an opportunity to Invite exhibits
in carload lota and to have competition
from all parts of the Northwest."

The show will be held In the Armory,
November 30 and December 1 and 2. un-
der the direction of the State Horticul-
tural Society.

DIVISION LOCAL ISSUE

TnOSE INTERESTED SHOCT.D DE-

CIDE, SATS G. A. HARTMAN".

Former Resident of Umatilla County
Believes Pending Measures Will

Be Voted Down.

That the county division schemes in
Oregon are subjects that should be lef(
to the people directly concerned In-

stead of being submitted to all ths
voters of the slate, is the belief of G.
A. Hartman. who has just returned
from a trip to the eastern part of the
state. .Before coming to Portland to
reside, Mr. Hartman lived in Umatilla
County nearly 40 years.

"I have a kindly feeling for Umatilla
County and I will do all I can to pre-
vent division there, aa there is no de-
mand for. It by the taxpayers." said
Mr. Hartman yesterday. "The only ones
clamoring for It seems to be real estate
boomers and off ra living in
the northern end of the county. County
division appears to be promoted by the
same class In other counties.

"I have talked with representstlves
from all of the other counties affected
and believe all the proposed new coun-
ties and changes of boundsrles will
fall, because the voters generally want
to be fair In such matters. Voters of
Multnomah County are not Interested
In and do not know the needs of Uma-
tilla, Grant and other counties where,
a flffht Is on, and as there Is a bill be.
fore the voters to allow eounttes to set.
tie their own local affairs, which ought
to and doubtless will pass, it Is rea-
sonable to assume that all division bills
will fall to pass. I believe that such
questions should be settled by the re-
spective localities.

"The voters want to know the truth
about all questions and will decide them
right every time. As the majority of
the taxpayers oppose county division, I
look for a very decisive vote against
these bills, and I believe that a like ma-
jority will paas the bill providing for
county division Issues to be settled by
the people In the localities directly

Mrs. Margaret E. Adams Dead.
Margaret Elmina Adams died of heart

trouble at her son's home near Center- -
ville. Wash., October 6. She was the
daughter of Jacob and Mary Ann Adams.
who came to Clackamas County, Oregon,
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Just before the Whitman massacre. In the
Fall of 1847. She married Hugh Adams,
who was a private of Captain William A.
Casson's company. First Regiment. Ore
gon Mounted Volunteers, January 15. UST.
To this union were born six children.
Her husband died September 6, 1901. At
the age of 1 she Joined the Baptist
Church, being baptized by Unci JoaJj
Powell.

DEATH TAKES PIONEER

At 84), Cyrns Davis of Dayton, Waitu,
Could Dance With Agility.

DAYTON. Wash, Oct. 1L (Special.)
Death today claimed Cyrus Davis, pio
neer of lSTO, and one of the most inter
esting man In the West, aged 84. Until
two days ago he could dance a jig with
the most agile vaudeville artist or "fill
a set" at a country dance. The end Is
ascribed to heart failure. The funeral
will be held tomorrow from the resi
dence. Rev. B. C. Millar officiating.

Mr. Davis conducted the first publle
inn in Dayton 40 years ago. The log
cabin still stands a remnant ef the eld
days Born In Vermont. Mr. Davli
learned the stonecutters trade at seven'
teen. When he cams West he engaged
In stock raising, accumulating a small
fortune. He was one of the few men
in this section who have celebrated their
sixtieth wedding anniversary. His wife,
who was Phllena Holey, of Ohio, sur
vives. Living children are: Mrs. John
Long. Portland: Mrs. AI Maione. pom
eroy; Mrs. Hattle McQueen, Spokane;
Mrs. John Romaine, Dayton, and Lorenzo
Davis, of Medical Lake.

BIBLE AND INSPIRATION

Father Gregory Comments on Dr.

Morrison's Vtterance.

pniTLAVD. Oct. 10 (Ta th Edttor.
In The Oreonian Monday w reao n edi-
torial. "Doctor MorrUon and the Bible.'
Modem cUntlfle research hu never at any
ttme disproved the claim or tne divine

of the Holy 8rrlpture, and a man
must unfamiliar with arrlptura) hiitory
who can unblushlnciy make eueh an ee
Portion. Who Dr. Morrison and what are
hie achievements In th neld of Flble scho-
larship? Any schoolboy may telle, but the
question Is. doe he know anvthtn?

Alt the scnoiars inn learna man or an
time who have made It their life occupa
tion to study sacred Scripture profoundly
ha-v- always round in nir rtarcn tnai
rod Is the author of Holy Scrloture, and
that directly undr the Inspiration of rjoa
It. and all He parte, have been written. Has
not the present Hope appointed a commis-
sion of the meet erudite men to study the
m4rn pretensions of our ignorant mod
ernlsta and see what truth there mtvht he
In their hasty and unwarrented fiauntinaar
Is not this commission composed of the most
noted scholars of the ace Abct Gasquet.
Dt. J an Men. both of thm of the Penedlctine
C er. which hae alwayg pen known for
IM nrofoitnd Berlptural echoiersT Tht com
mission has for Ua sola object the etudv of
the Bible under the eye of modern research
and scientific proirresa.

Pr. Morrison seems nominally to belons;
to the Episcopalian Church, which hold di-

vine Inspiration aa one of its fundamental
teachings. He ought to leav his church If
he does not believe In It. Let him be honest.
The teaching; espoused In the above edi
torial Is pantheistic, untrue and unreason
able. If the editor make unworthy asser
tions without any proof, the writer may
surely make true reflection! without going
Into a lengthy remtauon.

The Oregon ian ought to be humble enough
to know that It haa not a mortgage on all
knowledge and science. Other people know
something, too, and ure forefathers had
some wlta, too, when they always held and
believed on the most reasonable grounds
that God Is the author of the Holy Bible.
The Oregonian Is very offensive when it
flaunts the Ignorance of some Individuals.

FATHER GREGORY

There is progress In Interpretation of the
Scriptures, an of other historical writings,
and persons who oppose, It put themselves
la the position of trying to stem one of the
resistless force of human intelligence.
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In the "'Southeast Quarter'' of

The Addition with tnarMcier
which abuts this lovely Ladd Fark.
and which has just been placed on
sale are many of the mo6t desirable

to
the

1

highest award.
A. Y. P. E Seattle.
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The preliminary for Ladfl parte
In are being: prepared by
the park department, and will be ready
tor presentation at the next Park Board

The park will contain 30
acres, and has the natural location to
make It one of the most attractive In-

land spots In the city.
East Side clubs In the

section surrounding' have
been deeply interested In this Improve-
ment, and will be at the
board meeting:. The plat of the pro-
posed park contains a lake of three
acres, from which flowa a stream which
can be utilized as a feature.
The plat is evenly wooded, and the
walks and drives are being- - arranged
to retain almost every tree and shrub.

sites of the entire Addition.
"Wouldn't YOU better make it a

point to see that particular section of Laurelhurst soonT

Get to Laurelhurst
Rose City and Montavilla cars go a te ride from business center.

Mount Tabor and Sunnyside cars go to 39 th street within 4 blocks.
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Crescent Egg-Phospha- te

Baking Powder
is simply Healthful leavening bubbles rich in
eggs and the vital phosphates. It is what all
Baking Powder should be PURE.

It is moderately priced 25c per lb. can, no
more, no less.

It contains no injurious Cream of Tartar
(Rochelle Salts).

Grocers sell and recommend it.

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO., Seattle, Wash
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HEAR BOTH SIDES!
MAYOR ROSE OF MILWAUKEE

is touring the state in the interest of the
BREWERS

Every intelligent citizen should hear him and learn
how little can be said against PROHIBITION

He Makes Votes for Our Side
J. P. NEWELL, State Chairman Prohibition Party

(Paid Advertisement.)
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TALKS on TEETH
BV THE BEX DENTAL CO., DEN-

TISTS.

Don't Mistake Shadows for
Substances

Most of our business comes Indirectly
through the avarlriousness of the igr- -'

norant or unscrupulous class of den-
tists, or both, who are not working for
their health, as the saying goes. The
BTUiier UJ- guia naa ueieriea iimuy ly

good men from reaching the
goal. He who builds on a poor founda-
tion is sure to come to grief. The man
or woman who patronizes bargain
counter dentists is taking a great risk.
Tou can't buy teeth out of a grab bag
and get any more than is coming to you

nothing or worse.
When the Rex Dental Co. opened

their first office in Denver (we have
11 now In Western cities) 7 years ago,
they mapped out a plan that was sure
to succeed. Get a fair price for work,
then do the very best that is possible
to be done in dentistry. Let each man's
byword be EXCELL (not equal). We
have scrupulously adhered to this pol-
icy. We employ the very best dentists
that high salaries will attract. If we
were to tell you in this advertisement
what the quality and beauty of our
.work really is you would not, could
not believe it. We have samples.
COUNTERPARTS of original work
done by us in our offices to show you.
And we can show you the work in the
mouth as being put in, as at all times
we have one or more patients la the
office being treated. Then we can with
impunity give you a long list of names
from our case books of patients for
whom we have done the most Important
and larger cases of Alveolar dentistry.
Without 'their knowledge or prevloua
consent we refer you to any of them,
feeling confident that each and every
one will tell the same story, that the
work is satisfactory in every way and
far exceeded their most sanguine hopes.
No doubt you will know some of these
people personally. Many of them are
among the best-know- n people of this
city and state.

REMEMBER In addition to our spe-
cialty of Alveolar Dentistry (Restoring-o- f

Lost Teeth), doing away entirely
with partial plates and bridgework, and
the curing of Pyorhea (Rlggs' disease),
loose teeth, we are experts In every
branch of dental work, viz.: porcelain,
gold and silver fillings, inlays, crowns,
removable work, correcting irregulari-
ties, etc. Specialists in .each branch of
dentistry at your service. THE REX
DENTAXL CO., Dentists. 311 to 314
Ablngton bldg.. 1064 Third street.
Terms to reliable people.


